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Summary

Effective teaching in medicine requires flexibility, energy, and commitment amidst a
busy background of clinical care.  Successful medical teaching also requires that
teachers are able to address learner’s needs and understand the variations in learners’
styles and approaches.  Teachers can accomplish these requirements while creating an
optimal teaching-learning environment by utilizing a variety of teaching methods and
teaching styles.  If teachers use a variety of teaching methods and styles, learners are
exposed to both familiar and unfamiliar ways of learning which provide both comfort and
tension during the process ultimately giving learners multiple ways to excel.  As
Hemesath and colleagues have suggested (1997), new instructional methods are
critical as medical school curricula are changing.  Others have mentioned the
importance of using a variety of creative, non-traditional teaching techniques and
strategies in clinical teaching (Handfield-Jones et al., 1993; DaRosa et al., 1997;
Wilkerson & Sarkin, 1998).  Grasha (1996) suggests using varied teaching styles to
address the diversity of learner needs.  Using a variety of teaching methods and styles
ultimately may encourage adaptability and lifelong learning in the teaching-learning
process.  This paper, supplemented by a related website, will provide a conceptual
framework and an expanded compendium of teaching styles and teaching
methodologies which can be used in different clinical settings.

The website (www.medicalteacher.org) features descriptions of preceptor-teaching
styles, learning styles, and teaching and learning style “clusters” followed by a detailed
description of a variety of teaching methods which can be used in the medical setting.

The following tables are not included in the journal published version of the paper:

Table 1: Grasha’s Teaching Styles with description, advantages and disadvantages
Table 2:  Grasha’s Learning Styles
Table 3.  Teaching and Learning Style “Clusters” (Grasha, 1996)
Table 4:  Teaching Methods

http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/tf/0142159X.html
mailto:lisa.vaughn@chmcc.org
http://www.medicalteacher.org/


TAB
LE 1:  G

rasha’s Teaching Styles w
ith D

escription, Advantages, D
isadvantages

TEAC
H

IN
G

 STYLE
D

ESC
R

IPTIO
N

AD
VAN

TAG
E

D
ISAD

VAN
TAG

E
Expert

Possesses know
ledge and expertise;

oversees, guides, and directs learners;
gains status through know

ledge; focuses on
facts

Know
ledge and inform

ation
w

hich preceptor possesses
Know

ledge and inform
ation can

be overused and intim
idating; m

ay
not alw

ays show
 underlying

thought processes
Form

al Authority
Possesses status am

ong learners because
of know

ledge and authority/position; follow
s

“traditions” and standards of m
edical

practice; focuses on rules and expectations
for learners; supervises learners closely
w

ith critical eye tow
ard standard practices

and procedures

Focus on clear expectations and
acceptable w

ays of doing things
Potentially rigid and less flexible
w

ays of m
anaging learners and

their concerns

Personal M
odel

Leads by personal exam
ple; suggests

prototypes for appropriate behavior in
office; show

s learners how
 to do things;

w
ants learners to observe and em

ulate
approach

“H
and-on”; em

phasis on
direct observation; em

phasis
in follow

ing a role m
odel

(m
entor relationship)

M
ay w

ant to “clone” learners in
ow

n im
age; learners m

ay feel
inadequate cannot live up to;
stuck in practice m

ay believe
approach is best w

ay to practice
m

edicine
Facilitator

Em
phasizes personal nature of teaching-

learning relationship; asks questions,
explores options w

ith learners; focuses on
learner responsibility, independence, and
initiative

Personal flexibility; Focus on
learner needs and goals;
openness to alternatives and
options

Tim
e consum

ing; som
etim

es m
ore

direct approach is needed; can
m

ake learner uncom
fortable

D
elegator

Encourages learner responsibility and
initiative w

hen appropriate; goal is to have
learner function autonom

ously; a “resource
person”; answ

ers questions and periodically
review

s learner progress

C
ontribute to learners

professional developm
ent and

confidence; tw
o-w

ay trust

Learners m
ay not have capability

to function in an autonom
ous

m
anner; som

e learners are
anxious w

hen not closely
supervised

Adapted from
: G

rasha, A.F. (1996).  Teaching W
ith Style (p. 154).

Pittsburgh:  PA:  Alliance Publishers.



TABLE 2.
G

rasha’s Learning Styles

LEAR
N

IN
G

 STYLE
D

ESC
R

IPTIO
N

AD
VAN

TAG
ES

D
ISAD

VAN
TAG

ES
C

om
petitive

Students learn m
aterial to perform

 better than
others, com

pete w
ith other students for rew

ards
(grades), like to be the center of attention and
receive recognition for their accom

plishm
ents

M
otivates students to

keep up and set goals for
learning.

M
ay turn less com

petitive
people off; difficult to
appreciate and learn
collaborative skills.

C
ollaborative

Students feel they can learn by sharing ideas and
talents; cooperate w

ith teachers and like to w
ork

w
ith others.

Students develop skills
for w

orking in groups and
team

s.

Students not as w
ell

prepared for handling
com

petitive people; depend
too m

uch on others and not
alw

ays able to w
ork as w

ell
alone.

Avoidant
N

ot enthusiastic about learning content; do not
participate in discussions; uninterested and
overw

helm
ed by the content to be learned.

Students able to avoid
the tension and anxiety of
taking serious steps to
change their lives; have
tim

e to do enjoyable but
less productive tasks.

Perform
ance poor; negative

feedback from
 teachers;

students do not set
productive goals.

Participant
G

ood citizens in class; enjoy rounds and other
learning activities and participate actively in
discussions; eager to do as m

uch of thee required
and optional course requirem

ents as possible.

Students w
ho get the

m
ost out of every

learning experience.

M
ay do too m

uch or put
others’ needs ahead of their
ow

n.

D
ependent

Show
 little intellectual curiosity and learn only w

hat
is required; view

 teacher and peers as sources of
structure and support; look to authority figures for
specific guidelines on w

hat to do.

H
elps students m

anage
their anxiety and obtain
clear directions.

D
ifficult to develop skills for

exhibiting autonom
y and

self-direction as a learner;
student does not learn how
to deal w

ith uncertainty.
Independent

Students like to think for them
selves and are

confidant in their learning abilities; prefer to learn
content that they feel is im

portant; prefer to w
ork

alone.

Students develop skills
as self-initiated, self-
directed learners.

M
ay becom

e som
ew

hat
deficient in collaborative
skills; m

ight fail to consult
w

ith others or to ask for help
w

hen it is needed.
Adapted from

:  G
rasha, A.F. (1996).  Teaching W

ith Style (p. 154).  Pittsburgh:  PA:  Alliance Publishers.



TAB
LE 3.  Teaching and Learning Style “C

lusters” (G
rasha, 1996)

PR
IM

AR
Y TEAC

H
IN

G
 STYLE

PR
IM

AR
Y LEAR

N
IN

G
 STYLE

PR
EFER

R
ED

 TEAC
H

IN
G

 M
ETH

O
D

S
Expert/Form

al Authority
D

ependent, Participant, C
om

petitive
D

idactic lectures, technology-based presentations, teacher-
centered questioning and discussion

Personal M
odel/Expert/Form

al
Authority

Participant, D
ependent,

C
ollaborative

R
ole m

odeling, coaching/guiding students

Facilitator/Personal
M

odel/Expert
C

ollaborative, Participant,
Independent

C
ase-based discussions, concept m

apping, critical thinking,
fishbow

l discussions, kineposium
,  guided reading,

problem
-based learning, role plays, student teacher of the

day
D

elegator/Facilitative/Expert
Independent, C

ollaborative,
Participant

C
ontract teaching, class sym

posium
, debate form

ats, sm
all

group discussions, independent study/research, m
odular

instruction, panel discussions, learning pairs, student
journals

Adapted from
:  G

rasha, A.F. (1996).  Teaching W
ith Style (p. 154).  Pittsburgh:  PA:  Alliance Publishers.



TABLE 4:  Teaching M
ethods

Teaching
M

ethod
Possible Setting(s)
and Suggested
N

um
ber of

Learners

Suggested Approach
Sam

ple
Topics

Abbreviated
C

ase
Presentation
(“Aunt M

innie”)
(C

unningham
 et

al., 1999; Sackett,
H

aynes, &
Tugw

ell, 1985)

Precepting residents
and m

edical
students in a clinic
setting or office (1-4)

Preceptor asks the resident to present the chief com
plaint and

his/her presum
ptive diagnosis.  W

hile learner records his findings
in the m

edical record, the preceptor evaluates the patient, then
discusses the case w

ith the learner and signs the chart.  C
ase

discussion m
ay address discrepancies betw

een the learner’s
findings and the preceptors or focus on a relevant teaching point
resulting from

 the case.

Based on clinical cases

B
edside

Teaching (U
satine

et al., 1997)

Precepting residents
and m

edical
students in a clinic
or office setting (1-4)

Preceptor and learner interview
 and exam

ine the patient
together, perhaps after the learner has already com

pleted his/her
assessm

ent.  The preceptor m
ay dem

onstrate a physical finding
or focus on a particular teaching point w

ith the learner at the
bedside.  The patient m

ust be acknow
ledged as part of the

process – either by explaining the teaching points in non-m
edical

language during the encounter or im
m

ediately afterw
ards (by

preceptor or learner).

C
ardiac auscultation;

knee exam
ination for

effusion;
differential diagnosis of
knee effusion

C
oncept M

apping
(C

hastoney et al.,
1999; Van N

este-
Kenney et al.,
1998; Bietz, 1998)

Structured learning
tim

e (1 to large
group)

Allow
s organization of com

plex m
aterial by visually representing

relationships and connections betw
een inform

ation; can be used
to facilitate discussion and solve problem

s. (e.g., evaluation or
m

anagem
ent algorithm

, intercepting circles)

AD
H

D
 and co- m

orbidities;
evaluation/ m

anagem
ent of

chronic otitis m
edia w

ith
effusion

C
ontract

Teaching
(M

ontauk &
G

rasha, 1993;
G

rasha, 1996;
Pratt & M

agill,
1983)

R
esident/student

taking a specialty
elective.
R

esident at
beginning of
continuity clinic
experience
(1)

Preceptor and learner m
eet to collaborate on the expectations of

the rotation/research project/continuity clinic experience and
together develop a plan w

hich m
ight include:  tim

etable for
selected readings, m

edline search, presentation by resident at
rotation conclusion, evaluation process.  Process can result in
w

ritten docum
ent.

Subspeciality rotation;
continuity clinic;
research elective (outcom

e
expectations)

Electronic
Lectures
(C

onstantinou et
al., 1994)

End of or during
clinic session or
unstructured
learning tim

e
(1 to large group)

Prepared by preceptor for self-study or for presentation by
preceptor.  R

equires com
puter availability and learner com

puter
capabilities.  E.g. Pow

er Point presentations..

Intoeing;
otitis m

edia;
hypertension

Fishbow
l

M
edical conference

5-7 learners in inner circle discussing the topic 5-15 m
inutes.

M
edical ethics;



D
iscussion

(G
rasha, 1996)

(10-20)
Larger outside circle acting as observers w

ho com
m

ent and ask
questions after the discussion is over.  M

em
bers of outer circle

m
ay join inner circle.

parenting;
difficult patient/fam

ily

H
elping Trios

(G
rasha, 1996)

End of clinic
session, m

edical
conference,
beginning of new
rotation
(3/group)

Learners individually develop a plan/draft, then collaborate in
groups of three w

ith each participant playing the role of presenter
(of his/her plan), consultant, or observer.  C

onsultant clarifies
and presents options, observer oversees and com

m
ents on the

process.  After brief discussion, roles change and process
repeated until all participants have played all three roles.

D
iagnosis or treatm

ent of
com

plex patient;
planning a conference

Jigsaw
 G

roups
(G

rasha, 1996)
C

onference w
ith a

group of m
edical

students on a
pediatric clerkship
rotation (10-20 total
divided into sm

all
groups of 3-5)

The larger group of students is broken up into sm
aller groups of

3-5.  The sm
all groups are assigned a topic and each m

em
ber of

the group learns 1/3 to 1/5 of the m
aterial individually.  W

hen the
larger group reassem

bles the follow
ing day (or next session), the

sm
all groups m

eet and exchange inform
ation so that each

m
em

ber of the group learns all the m
aterial (assum

ing all of the
sm

aller groups had the sam
e assignm

ents).  If the sm
aller

groups w
ere assigned different topics, then a representative from

each of the sm
aller groups shares the inform

ation learned in
his/her group w

ith the larger group.

In behavioral pediatrics,
individual  topics m

ight
include sleep issues,
feeding issues, tim

e-out
technique, and school
refusal

K
ineposium

(G
rasha, 1996)

C
onference w

ith a
group of m

edical
students on a
pediatric clerkship
rotation (10-20 total
divided to 3-5/sm

all
group)

Learners are divided into sm
all groups of 3-5 m

em
bers w

ith one
individual designated as the recorder.  The groups discuss the
issue for 5-7 m

inutes.  Then all m
em

bers (except the recorder) of
each of the groups m

ove on to another group.  The recorder
sum

m
arizes w

hat the previous group discussed, then leads the
new

 m
em

bers of the group in a discussion to further clarify the
issue.  G

roups change 3-4 tim
es.  The larger group then

reconvenes and recorders sum
m

arize their groups’ discussions
w

hile the preceptor notes on a blackboard or overhead m
ajor

them
es.  The preceptor then com

m
ents on the results.

Physician-assisted suicide;
Im

proving the show
 rate in

continuity clinic;
C

om
m

unicating w
ith difficult

patients/fam
ilies

M
ini-lecture

(G
rasha, 1996;

G
ershen, 1978)

Precepting residents
and m

edical
students in a clinic
or office setting (1-4)

Brief, 2-5 m
inute m

ini-lecture w
hen need to know

 is high.  E.g.
D

uring a busy clinic session w
hen a learner’s know

ledge base
about a diagnostic w

ork-up or treatm
ent m

odality is lacking and
patient needs disposition.

Specific m
edical topics;

D
escription of a treatm

ent
m

odality or diagnostic w
ork-

up
M

odular
Instruction
(H

errick et al.,
1998)

M
edical sem

inar
(e.g. Behavioral
sem

inar)
(U

nlim
ited)

D
evelopm

ent of individual units that cover m
ajor content areas of

a course or sem
inar.  M

odules can be designed for self study or
presentation.  M

odule should include goals and objectives,
rationale, pre and post-test, teaching m

ethods, deadlines.
M

odules m
ay include: case study, reading list, videotape, slides

(e.g. carousel or com
puter), w

ritten m
aterials, instructions for

sm
all group activities, etc.

Sleep disorders;
Feeding problem

s;
m

anagem
ent of C

O
PD

O
ne-M

inute
Preceptor (N

eher
et al., 1992;
Ferenchick et al.,
1997)

Precepting residents
and m

edical
students in a clinic
setting or office  (1-
4)

After the learner presents the case, the preceptor attem
pts to

determ
ine the diagnosis and assess the learner’s know

ledge in
the area.  The preceptor can begin by asking “G

iven this
inform

ation w
hat do you think is going on w

ith this patient?”  In
response to a proffered diagnosis the preceptor m

ight then ask

Based on clinical cases



“W
hat do you base this diagnosis on?”  This m

ay be follow
ed by

a question requiring the learner to synthesize and integrate
inform

ation and a further question to broaden the scope of the
case.  The preceptor m

ay then focus on a single relevant
teaching point and finally provide feedback to the learner.

R
ole M

odeling
(G

rasha, 1996;
W

ilkinson, 1989)

Precepting one or
m

ore residents and
m

edical students in
a clinic or office
setting
(1-4)

R
ole m

odeling m
ay occur by direct interaction of the preceptor

w
ith the patient, by m

eans of a videotaped interaction, or by role
play w

ith preceptor and learner.  Preceptor should discuss w
ith

the learner before the interaction w
hat to observe, and w

hat w
as

observed after the interaction.

Psychosocial history;
counseling a parent about
tem

per tantrum
s;

counseling about sm
oking

cessation

R
ole Plays

(H
andfield-Jones

et al., 1993;
G

rasha, 1996)

End of clinic session
M

edical conference
(4/group)

Preceptor discusses role play rules (perhaps dem
onstrates w

ith
a resident or student volunteer) and collaborates w

ith groups on
topics.  Lim

it tim
e per role play (3-5 m

inutes), perm
it tim

e-outs
during role play, and encourage com

m
ents from

 participants and
preceptor at end of each role play.

Tem
per tantrum

s;
tim

e-out technique;
exercise and diet

Sm
all G

roup
D

iscussion
(W

estberg, 1996)

Before or after a
clinic session
(2-6)

Preceptor should trigger discussion w
ith a question.  All group

m
em

bers should (be encouraged to) participate.  Preceptor m
ay

sum
m

arize the points m
ade during the discussion and add

his/her ow
n points draw

n from
 experience.

Adult w
ith drug seeking

behavior;
infant w

ith failure to thrive

Socratic m
ethod

(C
onstantinou,

1994)

Precepting residents
and m

edical
students in a clinic
setting (1) or leading
a sm

all group
discussion (4-8)

Preceptor asks questions of the learner after the case
presentation.  Q

uestioning should be non-threatening (non-
“pim

ping”) and designed to stretch the learner’s know
ledge and

open avenues of learning.  E.g. “W
hat are som

e other physical
findings that one m

ight see in the allergic patient?”;  “D
o you

know
 of any O

TC
 m

edications that m
ight help this patient’s nasal

congestion?”

Based on clinical cases;
based on assum

ed
know

ledge or assigned
readings

Student Journal
(D

aR
osa et al.,

1997; R
iley-

D
oucet & W

ilson,
1997;
H

ahnem
ann,

1986)

R
esident in private

practice continuity
site
(1)

Learner is encouraged to keep a daily or w
eekly journal of

his/her experiences in a m
edical situation.  This technique

fosters critical and creative thinking about psychosocial aspects
of m

edicine, helps develop w
riting skills, and provides the learner

and preceptor opportunities to discuss successes, failures, and
progression of the learner’s grow

th.

D
eath of a patient;

Frustrating fam
ilies;

difference betw
een inner

city and private population

Student Teacher-
of-the-D

ay
(G

rasha, 1996)

M
edical students on

an inpatient w
ard

rotation
(4-6)

Preceptor develops a list of topics about w
hich the learners

w
ill be responsible for preparing a form

al presentation to
give to the other m

em
bers of the group.  Preceptor should

serve as an advisor and resource person, encouraging the
use of hand-outs, visual aids, cases, posters, test
questions, etc.  Preceptor then attends all presentations
and encourages open discussion w

ith other group
m

em
bers.

Specific disease;
pharm

acologic
m

anagem
ent of a disease

process; logic evaluation of
a disease process

Think-Pair Share
(G

rasha, 1996;
M

edical conference
w

ith sm
all to

Preceptor raises a question w
ith broad im

plications requiring
som

e thought to develop a response.  Preceptor then asks the
Barriers to m

edical care;
ethical issues;



N
olinske & M

illis,
1999)

m
oderate sized

group of learners
(10-20 total divided
into pairs)

learners to turn to a partner and share ideas and explore the
question for a few

 m
inutes.  Learners then reconvene as a group

and group discussion ensues involving all learners.

curriculum
 changes

Tw
o-M

inute
Papers (G

rasha,
1996)

R
esidents or

m
edical students in

a m
edical

conference/
discussion
(10-20)

Learners are asked to w
rite dow

n in tw
o m

inutes their thoughts
or points of discussion about a controversial topic or im

portant
issue that m

ay have resulted from
 a group discussion.

R
esponses m

ay then be shared w
ith the group by the individual;

collected and sum
m

arized by the preceptor for purposes of
discussion, or sw

apped w
ith a partner to discuss and present to

the group.

D
ealing w

ith non-
com

pliance (visits or
m

edications);
confidentiality issues w

ith
H

IV infection
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